Dear Friend,

By now you've probably seen the heartbreaking reports about the devastation left by Typhoon Haiyan in the Philippines—possibly the strongest storm in recorded history. The storm hit island after island as it moved across the country, leaving behind broken families, leveled homes, and destroyed livelihoods. 9.5 million people have been affected by this disaster, many of which are now homeless and displaced.

For the survivors, there is no comfort—without homes, without clean water, without food, hope is scarce. Help those who have lost everything by giving to ADRA today.
http://www.adra.org/site/R?i=23fTUIB1_FTskEfexk_yGw

We're already on the ground in the Philippines, mobilizing resources to make sure families receive the aid they need for the long recovery process.

Here are some ways your gift today can help:

* Provide much-needed hygiene kits

* Help the construction of latrines, showers, and wash stations

* Provide immediate shelter for homeless children and families

* Provide basic food for starving families and individuals

ADRA knows the Philippines very well. For over 30 years we've been providing emergency relief and helping people get back on their feet after disasters. ADRA has begun assessment in the three highly affected areas of Bohol, Northern Cebu, and Iloilo where we believe we can be of most help and bring the most assistance.

Your support makes it possible for our teams to hit the ground running when disaster strikes.

Gratefully yours,

Jonathan Duffy
President, ADRA International

http://www.adra.org/site/R?i=iK09s9YUTSAVYN4yFwzAHg

To unsubscribe from this newsletter, click here
http://www.adra.org/site/CO?i=G12erqfsxv0hRNb8IHPosdOPTvfetzWh&cid=1441
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http://www.adra.org/site/R?i=6dJSzXOqHXRoaR1nS25CPg